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What course did you do at University? 

Forensic Science, De Montfort University (DMU) 

Did you take part in sport whilst you were a student?   

Throughout my time at DMU I was heavily involved within basketball at the university. I started 
playing for women’s basketball 1st team, DMU Pitbulls, in my first year and I continued playing for 
the team throughout my three years at university. In my second year I went onto become the 
captain of the team along with being the health & safety officer and social secretary for the club. I 
then became the secretary of the club and the basketball ambassador in my third year, all of the 
various roles helped to improve my confidence and made me fall more in love with my sport. It also 
guided me to become a basketball coach, I now coach DMU men’s 3rd & 4th basketball team. 

I was also able to attend a range of different sporting charity events and tournaments throughout 
my time at university, where I was able to play a range of sports. 

What made you want to get involved in sport at University? 

When I joined university my main motivations for getting involved in sport was to make friends and 
play a sport that I loved. The women’s basketball club were very welcoming and it helped me settle 
into university life as well as giving me a family away from home. This helped me a lot when I went 
through difficult times at university because I had an amazing support system around me. 

Playing sport at university also helped me in a way I didn’t realise that it would, it helped me to 
improve my confidence and lower my worry levels so a reason why I remained involved was to help 
me cope with university stress. 



Have any females in sport inspired you and how have they inspired you? 

I think that every female who plays sport is inspirational in their own way because they are pushing 
their selves and not letting anything stop them. However, my main inspiration in sport has to be my 
mum! She always encourages me to strive for success but make sure that I am supporting the people 
around me and keeping to my morals which has helped me massively when playing basketball. 

What advice do you have for any other females looking to get involved in sport or physical 
activity? 

Taking part or trying a new sport can be quite scary and daunting, especially if you have no idea 
what you are doing. I still get the feeling now even when I play basketball which I have played for a 
number of years because you are always learning new skills/ drills. What I always say to myself is 
that I just need to keep going and keep trying because sport is ultimately all about having fun! 

I would suggest to anyone wanting to start getting active or play a sport to go along to the 
DMUactive programme sessions as there are over 20 different sessions that DMU student & staff 
members can get involved in for free! Take a friend along with you if you feel nervous and then if 
you go and don’t like it then don’t worry, there will be another sport for you!  

Would you ever try another sport? 

Definitely – I love playing different sports and trying new ones! At university, I would have loved to 
do a number of sports but due to time restraints I wasn’t able to. Unfortunately there was not a 
recreational programme when I was in my first & second year but if the DMUactive programme had 
been around I would have definitely attended a range of sessions. 

How has playing sport helped you in your day to day life/career? 

Sport has helped me an incredible amount but I think the main benefit is that sport has helped 
increase my confidence. If someone said to me before I began at DMU that I would be a captain of a 
team and then go onto becoming a coach, I would have probably laughed at them because I was not 
confident at all and didn’t like public speaking due to a small stutter that I used to have. However, 
playing and coaching sport has increased my confidence and has also led me to the job role I am in 
now. 

Sport can give you a number of valuable life skills and experiences that you are useful for everyday 
life, such as leadership skills, team working skills, communication skills and problem solving! 

Favourite personal sporting moment? 

I have two personal favourite sporting moments and the first one would have to be in my final year 
at university when we won our varsity game against University of Leicester (UoL). It was the first 
time that we had won our varsity game so to make club history was fantastic and a blessing. The 
best thing was not that we won (yes that was amazing) but the fact that everyone came together at 
the game was very special, the team was the closest that we have ever been which shone through 
and the crowd was fully behind us which drove us to the win. 

The second moment would be this year when I coached the DMU men’s 3rd basketball team in their 
varsity game against University of Leicester (UoL). UoL’s team had played in BUCS and looked like a 
stronger team going into the game but the determination and passion that my team brought on the 
day managed us to win by 15 points which was fantastic. I still remember the feeling to this day how 



proud I was of the team and how much they respected me as a coach which showed that females 
can be coaches and coach male teams as well! 

Favourite female sporting role model?  

Alex Smith – Women’s Leicester Riders 

 


